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GENERAL PURPOSE:
To reviewwhat is known about pediatric pressure injuries (PIs) and the specific factors that make neonates and children
vulnerable.
TARGET AUDIENCE:
This continuing education activity is intended for physicians, physician assistants, nurse practitioners, and nurses with an
interest in skin and wound care.
LEARNING OBJECTIVES/OUTCOMES:
After participating in this educational activity, the participant should be better able to:
1. Identify the scope of the problem and recall pediatric anatomy and physiology as it relates to PI formation.
2. Differentiate currently available PI risk assessment instruments.
3. Outline current recommendations for pediatric PI prevention and treatment.
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ABSTRACT

Pediatric patients, especially neonates and infants, are vulnerable to
pressure injury formation. Clinicians are steadily realizing that,
compared with adults and other specific populations, pediatric
patients require special consideration, protocols, guidelines, and
standardized approaches to pressure injury prevention. This
National Pressure Advisory Panel white paper reviews this history
and the science of why pediatric patients are vulnerable to pressure
injury formation. Successful pediatric pressure injury prevention and
treatment can be achieved through the standardized and
concentrated efforts of interprofessional teams.
KEYWORDS: medical device-related pressure injury, pediatrics,
pediatric risk assessment, pressure injuries,
pressure injury prevention, pressure ulcers, white paper
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INTRODUCTION
Pediatric pressure injuries (PIs) are increasingly recognized as
a source of possible iatrogenic harm, morbidity, suffering, and
increased costs.1,2 The National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel
(NPUAP) initially drew attention to this problem in a 2001
monograph on PI prevalence and incidence.3 This was followed
by additional data in the 2012 NPUAP incidence and prevalence
monograph.4 The 2014 NPUAP, European Pressure Ulcer Advi-
sory Panel (EPUAP), and Pan Pacific Pressure Injury Alliance
(PPPIA) International Guideline devoted an entire chapter to
the prevention of PIs in pediatric patients.5 Much has been
learned since those initial efforts to elucidate this critical problem.
The purpose of this article is to review what is known about

pediatric PI and the specific factors that make children so vulner-
able. The authors describe the scope of the problem; pediatric
anatomy and physiology as it relates to PI formation; and the cur-
rent recommendations for pediatric PI prevention and treatment,
including 18 selected skin and PI risk assessment instruments.

Scope of the Problem
Goudie and colleagues6 looked at the costs of stages 3 and 4
PIs and found that the average PI costs were nearly $20,000
per injury. In patients between 1 and 4 years of age, the average
cost was $85,853;6 when multiplied by available prevalence
and incidence data, the cumulative cost is astounding. In gen-
eral, PIs are reported as prevalence and incidence data with
varying formulas.5

Early pediatric studies (2010 or earlier), including multicenter
studies, reported pediatric PI prevalence estimates ranging from
0.47% to 35%.7–16 Pediatric ICUs (PICUs) have higher prevalence
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estimates, ranging from 7.1% to 44%.16–18 Schlüer and col-
leagues16 reported an estimate of 43% in their neonatal ICU
(NICU). Facility-acquired pediatric PIs often comprise a sub-
stantial portion of these injuries.11 In one study of nine ICU
units, authors reported an 8.7% prevalence estimate; 3.4% of
the PIs were facility-acquired.11

Earlier incidence data (2010 or earlier), which may be reported
in the literature as a percentage or as incidence density, demon-
strated higher incidence in ICUs. For example, incidence may
range from 0.29% to 7.2%.7,19 In PICUs, however, the reported
incidence ranged from 7% to 27%.13,20–24 In NICUs, incidence
percentage was reported between 8% and 16%.25,26 Expressed as
incidence density, Visscher and colleagues20 reported 14.3/1,000
patient-days in the PICU (preimprovement effort; postimprovement
effort, 3.7/1,000 patient-days) and 0.9/1,000 patient-days in the
NICU regardless of improvement effort.
In general, there is little change between the prevalence and

incidence data collected before or in 2010 as compared with data
collected 2011 and later. Prevalence estimates after 2010 have
ranged from 1.4% to 8.2%,27,28 whereas critical care areas report
prevalence as high as 43.1%.28 In amore recent study of hospital-
acquired PI (HAPI), Razmus and Bergquist-Beringer28 found that
prevalence was highest among children aged 9 to 18 years (1.6%)
and then those aged 5 to 8 years (1.4%). Critical care (3.74%) and
rehabilitation units (4.6%) had the highest HAPI prevalence.
The lowest HAPI prevalence estimate was in general pediatric
units (0.57%).
Incidence data reported after 2010 tend to be reported as inci-

dence density in relation to quality improvement efforts. For
example, Peterson and colleagues29 reported data both pre- and
postimprovement (2010 to 2014). Before their improvement
effort, incidence was 3.3/1,000 patient-days (second quarter 2010),
which was reduced to 1.7/1,000 patient-days postimprovement
(second quarter 2014). Frank and colleagues1 saw a reduction
in stages 3 (0.06–0.03/1,000 patient-days) and 4 PIs (0.01–0.004/
1,000 patient-days) after an improvement effort.
Devices are a leading cause of PIs in the younger pediatric

population (neonates and children).2,15,30 Medical devices may
account for 38.5% to 90% of PIs,15,16,20,25 and patients with this
type of PI tend to be younger.25,26 For example, Visscher and
Taylor25 evaluated NICU patients between 2007 and 2009.
They found that nearly 80% of the PIs were associated with
devices, and more than 90% of device-related PIs occurred in
the premature infants. The authors also suspected that the
higher estimates in the NICU indicated a “susceptibility to iat-
rogenic injury in pediatrics.”25 Early studies (published before
2010) did not always separate out device-related PIs or specify
whether device-related PIs were included or excluded.31

Respiratory devices are particularly problematic. For example,
in their progressive care unit, Miske and colleagues32 found 35
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PIs; approximately half were caused by tracheostomy securement
devices (fiscal year 2015). Four months after practice change
(performing neck assessments every shift), there was a decrease in
securement device-related PIs to zero. However, the authors found
it challenging to sustain these efforts and maintain this result.32

Although it is prudent to use prevalence and/or incidence
data to determine if a problem exists and successfully address
it, this appears to be easier said than done. Challenges include
misunderstandings regarding terms and definitions of preva-
lence and/or incidence, failure to clearly define the study popula-
tion, lack of resources for data collection, inability to distinguish
between wounds and PIs, failure to acknowledge that devices
can cause PIs, and errors in data analysis and interpretation.33,34

Further, providers should exercise caution when comparing
data points from earlier years with those from more recent years
because there are differences in the parameters included or
excluded (eg, PIs only or PIs and other wound types), meth-
odologies employed, single versus multiple sites, terminology,
classification, and study quality.13,31,33 There have also been
revisions to the NPUAP staging system during the years that
these studies were conducted.

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY
Much of the vulnerability to PIs can be appreciated given an un-
derstanding of pediatric skin development and maturity. Many
skin issues, including PIs, are attributable to skin immaturity
and body size and further compounded by the need for ventila-
tion and invasive technologies to improve survival rates in young
patients.26,35

Pediatric skin maturity certainly differs from adults, yet differ-
ences also exist among pediatric populations. Neonates and in-
fants younger than 2 years are considered especially vulnerable.21

Makimoto and colleagues36 noted PI damage as early as day 12
on a patient born at 24 weeks of gestation and weighing 653 g.
A recent case series highlighted three infants (two premature,
one full-term) believed to have developed PIs in utero, termed
“congenital PIs.”37

The pediatric population can be categorized by age, birth-
weight classification, and a combination of birth-weight classifi-
cation and gestational age (Table 1).38–42 There may be some
overlap or different terminology used to categorize the pediatric
population, but it is important to understand that skin anatomy
differences and a variety of factors can contribute to pediatric
propensity to skin injuries. According to the 2014NPUAP, EPUAP,
PPPIA International Guideline, impairments in skin condition are
associated with higher incidence of PIs.5 Therefore, it is critically
important to maintain optimal skin conditions to prevent PIs
as pediatric skin matures. For example, as seen in seminal and
more recent work, the neonate’s vulnerability to skin injuries can
be attributed to certain key structures that are underdeveloped,
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diminished, or unstable, and these may be interrelated.43 Daily
care such as bathing, moisturizing, or removing adhesives
can disrupt normal barrier function, putting neonates at risk of
PI formation.43,44

In neonates, the stratum corneum is thinner and has only two
or three layers.43,45 To put this into perspective, the adult and full-
term infant have 10 to 20 layers of stratum corneum. The ruddy
appearance common in neonates is because of these few layers
of stratum corneum. Therefore, assessing oxygenation using skin
color in neonates is a poor method.43 In neonates younger than
24 weeks’ gestational age, there may be virtually no stratum
corneum.43 This underdeveloped and thin skin structure may
be a challenge for clinicians as they attempt to stage a PI. Stratum
corneummaturity depends on the gestational age of the neonate,
but it is believed to be mature by 30 to 32 weeks’ gestational
age.45,46 Based on their research, Kalia and colleagues45 found that
the state and rate of barrier function development of the stra-
tum corneum are dependent on a combination of gestational
and postnatal age.
The stratum corneum controls the loss of evaporative heat and

transepidermal water loss (TEWL), which is an important con-
siderationwhen caring for preterm infants because it is an indica-
tor for skin barrier function.47 Normal adult TEWL levels are less
than 10 g/m2 per hour;48,49 this is the same for a more mature in-
fant (≥37 weeks old).46,49 However, in younger infants (≤32 weeks
old), this value is higher than 10 g/m2 per hour until maturity is
reached.45,46,50 For clinicians, a higher TEWL presents challenges
for fluid balance and temperature control because of high insensible
water loss; this may translate to dehydration and heat loss.46,47,51

In particular, dehydrated skin, which is dry and lacks the protec-
tive moisture that makes skin more resistant to trauma, is more
predisposed to skin injuries.
Further, Lund and colleagues50 found that adhesive materials,

particularly the removal of adhesive materials, can increase TEWL
in neonates. Great care should be taken by clinicians when remov-
ing these products or applying products with strong adhesive
properties (eg, cloth tape, transparent films). In addition, products
that promote adhesion (eg, tincture of benzoin) may result in
increased epidermal stripping because of the very strong bond
created between a product and the skin.50

Other conditions predisposing premature skin to injury include
the diminished cohesion between the epidermis and dermis. In
premature infants, the fibrils (rete ridges) that connect the epider-
mis to the dermis at the dermoepidermal junction are widely
spaced and fewer. Although this bond becomes stronger with
advancing gestational and postnatal age, until maturity is reached,
the neonate is susceptible to injury from adhesive removal, blister-
ing from friction damage, and/or thermal injury.43

Toxicity may occur in the form of topical agents applied to the
skin, which may be too readily absorbed. Certain agents have
WWW.WOUNDCAREJOURNAL.COM
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Table 1.
PEDIATRIC AGE CATEGORIZATIONS AND BIRTH WEIGHT CLASSIFICATION TERMINOLOGY

Terminology Additional Terminology Age/Birth Weight

Birth weight classifications Micropreemie <800 g or 1.8 lb

Extremely low birth weight <1,000 g or 2.2 lb

Very low birth weight <1,500 g or 3.3 lb

Low birth weight <2,500 g or 5.5 lb

Normal birth weight 2,500 g (5.5 lb) – 4,000 g (8.8 lb)

High birth weight 4,000 g (8.8 lb) – 4,500 g (9.9 lb)

Very high birth weight >4,500 g (9.9 lb)

Birth weight and gestational age
combined

Appropriate for gestational age Birth weight between the 10th and 90th percentile for
infant’s gestational age

Small for gestational age Birth weight 2 SDs belowmeanweight for gestational age
or below the 10th percentile for gestational age

Large for gestational age Birthweight 2 SDs abovemeanweight for gestational age
or above the 90th percentile for gestational age

Preterm, term late-preterm, and
postterm terminology

Extremely preterm <28 wk

Very preterm 28–32 wk

Preterm <37 wk

Late preterm 34 0/7 to 36 6/7 wk

Moderate-late preterm 32–37 wk

Term 37 0/7 to 41 6/7 wk

Postterm 42 0/7 wk or more

Neonatal (1st mo of life) terminology Premature Born before 37th gestational wk

Full-term Born between 37 and 42 wk of gestation

Postmature Born after 42 wk of gestation

Newborn Birth to 29 d

Infant Includes the neonatal period (birth) and is up to 12 mo

Child (2–12 y) Toddler 1–3 y

Preschool 3–5 y

Grade school 5–12 y

Adolescent (11–21 y) Early adolescent 11–14 y

Teen 12–18 y

Middle adolescent 15–17 y

Late adolescent (young adult) 18–21 y
been known to cause issues, including iodine;44,51,52 isopropyl,
ethyl, and methyl alcohol;44,53 chlorhexidine;44 and hydrocor-
tisone.54 If antiseptics are used, they should be in an aqueous
form rather than a spirit form.44,46 In addition, the use of inva-
sive procedures (eg, intravenous infusions) and adhesives that
can cause skin trauma (eg, skin stripping)may further compound
toxicity or exacerbate skin damage and increase dryness because
they interfere with skin barrier function.44,46,48,55 Preferred
barrier products generally are those with a petrolatum base.44
WWW.WOUNDCAREJOURNAL.COM 397
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The message for clinicians is protect neonates against toxicity,
infection, injuries, and pressure until the stratum corneum has
reached maturity.
Edema may be seen in the neonate because there is less col-

lagen and fewer elastic fibers in the dermis.43,44 Edema affects
the skin’s turgor or elasticity and reduces blood flow, which
can result in ischemic injury.43 For clinicians, edema is a signal
to protect premature infants from pressure damage using appro-
priate preventive strategies.
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Another important feature of the skin is the acid mantle, a
slightly acidic film on the skin’s surface. The acid mantle provides
protection against some microorganisms and is ideal when the
skin surface pH is between 4 and 6.5.43,44,48,49,56 Skin barrier
function is altered when the pH shifts from acidic to neutral,
which can increase the total number of bacteria or conditions,
such as inflammatory dermatoses (“diaper dermatitis”).43,57 A
more alkaline environment can also increase the TEWL. Full-term
infants at birth have a more alkaline skin pH, which drops to a
more acidic level like that of adults within days of birth,39,43,49

but this continues to change during the first few weeks of life.57

Fluhr and colleagues57 found the greatest mean skin surface
pH on newborns was 6. Earlier work conducted by Fox and
colleagues58 on very low birth weight (VLBW) infants found the
development of the mantle over time was influenced by birth
weight, skin area, and postnatal age. Like term infants, VLBWin-
fants are born with a higher pH that rapidly decreases over the first
week and then more gradually over the following 3 weeks.
As children age, issues can occur because of an overall de-

velopmental growth issue, such as a larger occipital size versus
older children, who are likely to develop a PI in the same areas
as an adult (sacrum, heels, etc). The anatomical structure of a
young child’s head is proportionally larger and heavier, with
a lack of adipose tissue. As a result, the occiput is a frequently
reported location for PI among younger patients (infants to
age 5 years).12,19,30,59,60 Along with anatomic issues, children
younger than 5 years cannot properly differentiate pressure
sensation from other sensory perceptions such as devices be-
cause of their developmental status.15

In summary, because the epidermal layer is thinner and func-
tionally immature and young skin carries a high risk for excess
water loss and a higher permeability to chemicals, the prevention
of pressure damage and the need for optimal skin care in this
group are paramount.21 If the skin’s main function is to serve
as a barrier to the outside environment, then prevention strate-
gies are important to protect the skin from damage when it is
still developing.

ASSESSING PRESSURE INJURY RISK IN
PEDIATRIC POPULATIONS
The shortcomings of PI risk assessment by bedside nurses specif-
ically may be attributable to multiple factors. These include the
lack of validated risk assessment instruments or instruments that
can capture all risk factors,20,21,25,26,29,30,61–65 minimal nursing
knowledge of neonatal and pediatric integumentary structure
and susceptibility to pressure,29,66–68 inadequate nursing knowl-
edge in PI identification and staging, and the dearth of skin bun-
dles specific to pediatric patients.1 However, there are several
system and facility barriers to adequate pediatric PI risk assess-
ments as well.
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Clinical practice guidelines, to this point, have primarily
focused on adult PI prevention practice and treatment. The
NPUAP, EPUAP, and PPPIA acknowledged this gap and included
a chapter on pediatrics in the 2014 Clinical Practice Guideline.5

Many adult PI research findings cannot be applied to the pediat-
ric population directly because of the anatomic and physiologic
differences previously described. Yet there are far fewer PI stud-
ies conducted in pediatric populations. This research dilemma
is compounded further by the ethical and legal issues involved in
carrying out research on a pediatric/neonatal population. The
end result has been that clinicians find themselves without evi-
dence from which to determine risk or develop evidence-based
interventions. Numerous articles note that it is not unusual for
skin care regimens to be based on individual or institutional pref-
erence and routine.30,69 This general lack of a unified pediatric
protocol structure for PI risk assessments on admission and at
regular intervals during hospitalization has led to a varied range
of reported pediatric PI data.

Risk Assessment Scales and Psychometric
Testing
In 2013, Kottner and colleagues70 published their systematic re-
view of articles addressing pediatric PI risk assessment scales and
reported that, of 1,141 articles, only 12 described standardized PI
scales for children. They determined that none of the scales that
had undergone psychometric testing were superior to another,
albeit based on “sparse results.”Although there have beenmany
assessments of pediatric skin, skin condition, wound, PI risk
assessment instruments, or structured protocols created over
the years (Table 2), only a limited number have undergone more
serious psychometric testing (Table 3), even since Kottner and
colleagues’ review. The following paragraphs highlight the pedi-
atric PI risk assessment instruments that have undergone initial
psychometric testing.
The Neonatal Skin Risk Assessment Scale, first published in

1997, was developed by Huffines and Logsdon35 specifically for
the neonatal population (gestational age 26–40 weeks) at risk
of injury and is based off of the Braden scale. It has six subscales:
general physical condition,mental status,mobility, activity, nutrition,
and moisture. Interrater reliability for the subscales general physical
condition, activity, and nutrition was 97%.35 The three subscales
that were not included for the pilot study because of low reliability
coefficients were mental status, mobility, andmoisture. Evidence
for predictive validity was present using a cutoff score of 5 with a
sensitivity of 83% and specificity of 81%.However, despite the low
reliability of the three subscalesHuffines and Lodgson35 suggested
using all six subscales of the instrument because all are considered
important in determining neonate risk.
The Braden Q scale was adapted from the adult Braden Risk

Assessment scale in 1996. In 2003, Curley and colleagues71 published
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Table 2.
SUMMARY OF PEDIATRIC RISK AND SKIN ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENTS/GUIDELINES

Instrument or Guideline Rating Scale Author Population

Assessing Patients at Risk for Development
of Pressure-Related Breakdown

4–5 = No risk
6–7 = Level I
8–12 = Level II
13–16 = Level III

Garvin104 PICU

Neonatal Skin Condition Score (NSCS) Perfect score = 3
Worst score = 9

AWHONN/Lund and Osborne105 Neonatal

Braden Q 25 = ↓Risk
21 = Med risk
16 = ↑Risk

Curley et al71 21 d to 8 y

Braden Q+P Pressure Ulcer Risk
Assessment Tool

Yes/noa Galvin and Curley106 Pediatric perioperative

Braden QD ≥13 At risk Curley et al2 Preterm to 21 y

Derbyshire Children's Hospital Paediatric
Risk Assessment Score

0–5 = ↓Risk
6–10 = Med risk
>11 = ↑Risk

Pickersgill107 Pediatric

Neonatal Skin Risk Assessment Scale >13 At risk Huffines and Logsdon35 Neonatal

Paediatric Pressure Area Risk Assessment Yes/noa Barnes77 Pediatric

Paediatric Pressure Sore Risk Assessment ↓Score = ↓risk
↑Score = ↑risk

Cockett108 PICU

Paediatric Risk Assessment Chart 10+ = At risk
15+ = ↑Risk
20+ = Very ↑risk

Bedi109 Pediatric

Pediatric Pressure Ulcer Prediction and
Evaluation Tool

18–26 = ↑Riskb Sterken et al74 Pediatric

Pressure Sore Risk Assessment Yes/noa Waterlow110 Pediatric

Pressure Ulcer Skin Risk Assessment Scale ↑Score = ↑risk Gordon111 Pediatric burn

Seton Infant Skin Risk Assessment Scale (Not finalized) Vance et al61 Neonatal

Skin Injury Risk Assessment + Prevention No total scoringc Foster et al75 Preterm-adult

Starkid Skin Scale Lower scores = ↑risk Suddaby et al60 Pediatric

The Glamorgan Paediatric Pressure Ulcer
Risk Assessment Scale

10+ = At risk
15+ = ↑Risk
20+ = Very ↑risk

Willock et al73 Pediatric

The Pattoid Pressure Scoring System 17–14 =↓Risk
15–20 = Med risk
20+ = ↑Riskd

Olding and Patterson112 PICU

Abbreviations: AWHONN, Association of Women's Health, Obstetric, and Neonatal Nurses; PICU, pediatric ICU.
aScale with nursing interventional prompts.
bScore of 3 in any category requires nursing intervention; score of 2 in nutrition requires nursing intervention.
cPatient considered at risk if 1 point is assigned in any of the eight categories.
dScaling system as reported in publication.
their reexamination of the scale’s predictive validity and critical
cutoff point for classifying risk. The Braden Q scale has the same
six subscales as the Braden scale, with an added seventh sub-
scale: tissue perfusion and oxygenation. The seventh subscale
WWW.WOUNDCAREJOURNAL.COM 399
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was added to reflect unique pediatric developmental characteristics
and optimize the benefits of data that are commonly available in
PICUs.72 The Braden Q scale is intended for use on pediatric pa-
tients from 21 days to 8 years old. Curley and colleagues71 reported
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Table 3.
PRESSURE INJURY RISK ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENTS THAT HAVE UNDERGONE PSYCHOMETRIC TESTING AND THE
RISK FACTORS THEY MEASURE

Instruments

Subscale Factors Braden Q Braden QD Glamorgan NSRAS PPUPET SIRA+P

Age ✓ ✓ ✓

Appetite/diet/nutrition ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Cast/splint ✓ ✓

Continence/elimination ✓

Fever >4 h ✓

Friction/shear ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Hemoglobin/anemia ✓

Hypoxia/oxygenation ✓ ✓ ✓

Infection ✓

Infusion/drain/nasogastric tube ✓ ✓

Medical devices ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Mental status ✓

Mobility/activity ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Sensory perception ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Low serum albumin ✓

Skin moisture ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Skin condition ✓

Skin tolerance ✓

Tissue perfusion ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Weight ✓ ✓

Abbreviations: NSRAS, Neonatal Skin Risk Assessment Scale; PPUPET, Pediatric Pressure Ulcer Prediction and Evaluation Tool; SIRA+P, Skin Injury Risk Assessment + Prevention.
a sensitivity of 88% and specificity of 58%; with an at-risk score of
16, high-risk patients will not be missed, nor will preventive ther-
apies be applied on those who do not develop PIs.
The Glamorgan scale73 was the first widely used risk assessment

scale to include devices.Willock and colleagues73 published their ex-
amination of the scale in 2009. They found that at a risk score of 10,
sensitivity was 100% and specificity was 50.2%; at a risk score of 15,
sensitivity was 98.4% and specificity was 67.4%; and at a risk score
of 20, sensitivity was 93.4% and specificity was 71.5%.73

In 2015, Sterken and colleagues74 published their Pediatric
PressureUlcer Prediction&Evaluation Tool (PPUPET).On admis-
sion, the PPUPET, which also has a subscale for external devices,
was found to have a sensitivity of 74.58% and a specificity of
57.94%, retrospectively. On discharge, the PPUPET had a sensitiv-
ity of 76.27% and a specificity of 75.70%. However, sensitivity
could not be calculated prospectively because of lack of patients
with PIs; further, the specificity was very low. The authors believe
the latter may be caused by the PPUPET’s definition of risk.74
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The electronic Skin Injury Risk Assessment + Prevention in-
strument was published in 2017 by Foster and colleagues75 and
also includes external devices. The authors used the Braden
and Braden Q as a framework, but modified the eight sub-
scales to have two responses that were “scored” either at risk
or not at risk. The foundational concept of this instrument is
that if a patient is at risk for any subscale, then the patient is
at risk for all subscales. When “at risk” is selected, a list of
evidence-based interventions is provided. The authors have
compared the reliability and validity to the Braden and Braden
Q; the Skin Injury Risk Assessment + Prevention has a correla-
tive reliability of 0.556 and correlative validity range of �0.778
to �0.634.
The newest of these instruments, the Braden QD, was intro-

duced by Curley and colleagues2 in their 2018 publication and
was founded on the Braden Q scale. Intended for those patients
born preterm to 21 years, the Braden QD scale examines the five
subscales of the BradenQwith the addition of two others: number
WWW.WOUNDCAREJOURNAL.COM
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of medical devices and repositionability/skin protection. A total
score of 13 or higher indicates that the patient is at risk, with a
sensitivity of 0.86 and a specificity of 0.59.
Performing a PI risk assessment is still a valuable method for

PI prevention. The 2014 NPUAP, EPUAP, PPPIA International
Guideline5 recommended that a structured risk assessment be
conducted as soon as possible upon admission (up to a maximum
of 8 hours after admission), as often as required by the patient’s
acuity, and with any significant change to the patient’s condition.
The admission assessment should include both a risk assessment
(to evaluate risk for developing a PI) and a skin assessment (to de-
tect existing PIs). These two assessments should be thought of
as a single process step: a PI admission assessment.76

Risk Assessment Instrument Factors
and Subscales
The authors’ review of literature identified 18 skin and PI risk
assessment instruments, some of which have undergone psy-
chometric testing. In these 18 instruments, 58 different factors
were identified. This variation and the sheer number of factors
support the historic practice of each facility and/or nurse using
clinical judgment to prevent pressure or skin injuries at a point
in time. Although this may have served many patients success-
fully, it does leave a potential gap in practice. Any tenured nurse
has a wealth of knowledge that cannot be immediately conveyed
to newly graduated nurses during preceptorship. However, a
risk assessment instrument has the sole purpose of presenting
evidence-based practice in an algorithm that results in PI pre-
vention through subscale intervention.
The most common factors in each instrument were the same

as items normally found in adult risk assessment tools (Table 4).
Nutrition was assessed in 12 (67%) of the 18 instruments, and
weight was assessed in 6 (33%). These are important factors in
PI prevention, but not all instruments assessed either or both of
these factors. Tissue perfusion and skin moisture were each
assessed in eight instruments (44%). One would expect that all
18 instrumentswould have looked at these important subscale fac-
tors. More surprisingly, only seven instruments (39%) assessed
sensory perception, medical device/cast/splints, or friction/shear
factors. However, as expected, mobility/activity was included in
14 (78%) of the 18 instruments. Again, with an effective and com-
prehensive risk assessment instrument, factors leading to pediatric
PI are better understood and identified so that interventions can be
put in place for prevention.
In addition, some instruments60,71,74,77 have subscales that

measure the concept of shear, which can be an underlying causal
factor in PI development. However, this concept has many defi-
nitions; risk assessment instruments that claim to measure the
concept of shear may in fact be measuring friction, shear force,
shear strain, shear stress, or other indirect factors that may not
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specifically measure all or any components of shear.78 A dedi-
cated exploration of the complex concept of shear is beyond
the scope of this article. The authors suggest that the evolution
of science regarding shear should be taken into account in the
development of future risk assessment scales, and researchers
should clearly identify which aspect applies to a given risk as-
sessment score. The forthcoming 2019 NPUAP, EPUAP, PPPIA
International Guideline will discuss shear and tissue deformation
in detail.
Clinical knowledge and practice have advanced since the first

risk assessment instrument was developed. It is imperative that
instruments be regularly reviewed against the current science of
PI development and validated by reporting reliability, sensitivity,
specificity, and predictive values. These instruments are a means
for common communication and practice among direct care pro-
viders to protect pediatric patients. Initiating PI prevention strategies
for at-risk patients, rather than all patients, will optimize the
appropriate use of resources.72

VULNERABILITY TO PRESSURE INJURIES:
CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES
Given the complexity of pediatric medicine, there are noted chal-
lenges in preventing PIs in this population.Most pediatric preven-
tion protocols have been extrapolated from adult practice because
the empiric data on which to base clinical practice guidelines are
scarce, particularly for infants.79 Providers should not treat children
simply as scaled-down adults;80 as previously discussed, pediatric
PIs can be inherently different in etiology. Despite the many
challenges, there are many opportunities to implement evidence-
based recommendations.

Prevention Strategies for Optimal Skin Health
As previously discussed, maintaining skin integrity, especially in
younger pediatric populations, is important in preventing PIs.
Avoiding excess moisture is critical, because skin is susceptible
to injury not only from moisture, but also the chemicals found
in moisture sources such as stool, urine, respiratory devices,
and caustic gastrointestinal effluent (eg, tube leakage). The
fragility of the skin and the increased PI risk when the skin is
damaged require products that can prevent, absorb, and/or diminish
further damage. Routine use of petroleum-based products or
products with zinc oxide is recommended for dermatitis, as well
as “crusting” techniques using stoma powder in combination
with a skin ointment barrier. Caustic effluent from a percutane-
ous endoscopic gastrostomy tube may require the use of a foam
dressing for protection and absorption. Themost common dress-
ings in pediatric PI management include hydrocolloids, hydrogels
(available as amorphous gel and sheets), polyurethane foams, and
transparent films.81 Exercise caution with dressings that can trap
moisture and cause epidermal stripping, such as hydrocolloids
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Table 4.
AN OVERVIEW OF PRESSURE INJURY RISK AND SKIN ASSESSMENTS/PROTOCOLS AND THE RISK FACTORS
THEY MEASURE

Category Factors Risk/skin assessments/protocol

Physical and patient
assessment

Body mass index, weight, age, gender,
medication, mobility/activity, appetite/diet/
nutrition, mean blood pressure x 24 h

Derbyshire, Pressure Sore, Paediatric Risk Assessment
Chart, Paediatric Pressure Sore Risk Assessment, Pattoid,
Paediatric Pressure Area Risk Assessment, SISRA,
Assessing Patients at Risk, Starkid, PrUSRAS, Braden Q+P

Conditions Continence/elimination, hypothermia/
thermoregulation, increased bony prominences,
infection, intensive care, physical disabilities,
percent of total body surface area burned,
sedation, sensory perception, severe illness,
severe physical disability, trauma, neurological
deficit, prior/current pressure injury, underlying
conditions

Paediatric Risk Assessment Chart, Derbyshire, Paediatric
Pressure Sore Risk Assessment, Pattoid, Paediatric
Pressure Area Risk Assessment, PrUSRAS, SISRA,
Pressure Sore, Assessing Patients at Risk, Starkid,
Braden Q+P

Disease and diagnoses Bone marrow transplant, head injury, malignancy,
diabetes, respiratory, congenital heart disease

Pressure Sore, Paediatric Risk Assessment Chart,
Paediatric Pressure Sore Risk Assessment, Pattoid,
Braden Q+P

Forces Friction/shear Paediatric Pressure Area Risk Assessment, Starkid,
Braden Q+P

Medical devices Friction/shear/pressure Paediatric Pressure Sore Risk Assessment, Pressure Sore,
Paediatric Pressure Area Risk Assessment, PrUSRAS,
SISRA, Braden Q+P

Oxygenation and
circulation

Cardiac hemodynamic support/inotropic support,
circulatory/vascular, cyanosis, tissue perfusion,
tissue malnutrition, hypoxia/oxygenation

Paediatric Risk Assessment Chart, Paediatric Pressure
Sore Risk Assessment, Pattoid, Starkid, SISRA, Braden Q+P

Risk scores Glasgow Coma Scale, American Society of
Anesthesiologists score, Braden Q score < 16

Paediatric Pressure Sore Risk Assessment, Braden Q+P

Skin integrity Breakdown/excoriation, dryness, erythema, skin
moisture, skin type, skin condition, skin tolerance

Neonatal Skin Condition Score, SISRA, Assessing Patients
at Risk, Starkid, PrUSRAS, Paediatric Risk Assessment
Chart, Derbyshire, Pattoid, Pressure Sore, Paediatric
Pressure Area Risk Assessment, Paediatric Pressure Sore
Risk Assessment, Braden Q+P

Surgical Surgery intensity, duration, position;major surgery Paediatric Pressure Sore Risk Assessment, Pressure Sore,
Paediatric Pressure Area Risk Assessment, Paediatric Risk
Assessment Chart, Braden Q+P

Abbreviations: Assessing Patients at Risk, Assessing Patients at Risk for Development Pressure Related Breakdown; Derbyshire, Derbyshire Children's Hospital Paediatric Risk Assessment
Score; Pattoid, Pattoid Pressure Scoring System; Pressure Sore, Pressure Sore Risk Assessment; PrUSRAS, Pressure Ulcer Skin Risk Assessment Scale; SISRA, Seton Infant Skin Risk As-
sessment Scale; Starkid, Starkid Skin Scale.
and transparent films. Gentle dressings or adhesives (eg, tapes)
with silicone are generally recommended.

Preventing Medical Device-Related Pressure
Injuries
With the recent acknowledgement of increasing medical
device-related PIs (MDRPIs) among pediatric patients,82,83

more attention has been paid to ill-fitting medical devices or
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equipment that were not designed for pediatric patients, espe-
cially respiratory devices such as tracheostomies, endotracheal
tubing, and continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP)
machines.25,30,35,36,46,83–85 Interestingly, it appears that various
terms other than PI, including “injuries,” “necrosis,” break-
down,” or “trauma,” have been used over the years to describe
the damage created by respiratory devices that may now be
called MDRPI.
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For example, Robertson and colleagues86 reported nasal de-
formities along with “snubbing,” “flaring,” and columella nasi
necrosis from CPAP prongs. Buettiker et al82 performed a ran-
domized study among three different CPAP systems: one naso-
pharyngeal tube and two types of prong systems. They found
that the prong systems caused more “nasal injuries.” Yong and
colleagues87 randomized different CPAP systems on 89 VLBW
infants. One system was a nasal CPAP (N-CPAP) mask, and
the other was a nasal prong device. A higher incidence of
nasal “trauma” was seen in the nasal prong group. The most
common “traumatized” sites were at the nasal septum/philtrum
junction for the mask group and the nasal septum walls in the
prong group. Further, an integrative review of skin “breakdown”
in preterm infants performed by Newnam and colleagues64

identified factors associated with “skin injury” during N-CPAP.
A total of 46 studies were selected for data extraction on fre-
quency of occurrence, severity, location, and type of “skin injuries”
associated with nasal device interface.64

Because devices are a risk factor for pediatric PI, prevention
strategies should aim to mitigate their effect.34 The 2014 NPUAP,
EPUAP, PPPIA International Guideline5made recommendations
for reducing MDRPIs in conjunction with clinical judgment
based on the patient’s clinical situation and goals of care. While
there are 19 recommendations for avoidingMDPRIs, the essence
of these recommendations is to select and properly fit the medi-
cal device; assess the area around and under the device at least
twice daily or as needed; and rotate, remove, relieve, or replace
the device as necessary. The 2014 NPUAP, EPUAP, PPPIA Inter-
national Guideline5 recommendations have been upheld as the
national standard and adopted by facilities and governing orga-
nizations. Adaptation of these recommendations can be seen
in the literature; for example, using a moisture- and pressure-
redistribution dressing such as a foam dressing83 at the device
interface81 to reduce tracheostomy-related PIs. The forthcom-
ing 2019 NPUAP, EPUAP, PPPIA International Guideline will
incorporate new evidence regarding the prevention of MDPRI
for all populations including children.

Support Surfaces
Based on the patient’s identified risk, it is important that preven-
tion strategies such as turning and repositioning are implemented.
To augment prevention strategies, support surfaces may be
employed to alleviate poor tissue tolerance and shear, improve
microclimate, and/or address pain but should not take the place
of turning and repositioning.5 Choosing support surfaces for the
pediatric population requires critical thinking and understanding
of the anatomy and physiology. Pediatric muscle and fat tissue
structures are softer than those of adults, making newborns
and young children more susceptible to deformation-related in-
juries.79 A surface needs to envelop the patient to redistribute the
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pressure, provide a low-friction interface to reduce shear, ac-
commodate the patient’s mobility status, and be appropriate
for the developmental age of the patient.5,88 Providers should
take into consideration the frequent movements and growth
requirements of pediatric patients. Further, a support surface
should conform to the misplacement of tubes and lines and
decrease PI susceptibility.
Computer simulations indicate that air cell mattresses provide

superior protection against increased soft tissue deformation
around a misplaced tube in NICU and PICU populations, com-
pared with foam mattresses.79,88 Other manufacturers produce
low air-loss options such as mattress replacements, overlays, or
pads. Unfortunately, the most common products for pressure re-
distribution, and the research behind them, are geared toward the
adult population. The 2014NPUAP, EPUAP, PPPIA International
Guideline5 not only provided general recommendations for
selecting a support surface based on mobility level; controlling
microclimate; shear reduction; risk of developing PIs; and the
number, severity, and location of existing PIs for the adult
population, but also recommendations for pediatric patients
(under Special Populations: Pediatrics) when selecting support
surfaces and repositioning while on a surface.

Prevention by Age Range
Extant literature15 recommends that PI prevention in the pediatric
population be conceptualized according to age. Some research has
tried to demonstrate the effectiveness of interventions specifically
based on age. There appears to be a natural division for care path-
ways and overall approach to care when guided by a framework
based on selection of some defined age range according to char-
acteristics such as integumentary development.
One such example is the neonate’s skin immaturity and pro-

pensity to PIs and other skin injuries. Based on their findings of
extremely low birth weight as a risk factor for nasal trauma, Chen
and colleagues89 advocated for guideline development around
gestational age and birth weight because of physiologic differ-
ences. Amultisite prospective study in Japan on PIs in a neonatal
population (N = 211) demonstrated that skin texture was a pre-
dictor of PI risk.26 Early work by Harpin and Rutter46 demon-
strated differences in the effectiveness of skin barrier properties
explained by physiologic development of skin structure according
to age. Infants whowere 32 gestational weeks or less hadmarked
drug absorption and water loss until 2 weeks of age compared
with infants born at 37 or more gestational weeks. Newnam and
colleagues64 found that neonates of smaller birth weights and youn-
ger gestational ages were at risk during N-CPAP use and recom-
mended prevention strategies including frequent skin assessments,
focused examinations, correct prong size, adequate humidification,
strategies for positioning, and the use of skin barriers to protect
them from direct pressure. The authors noted that many of the
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“injuries”were preventable but that a lack of standardization made
prevention difficult, especially in preterm infants.64

In their retrospective study, Schlüer and colleagues15 identified
factors associated with the development of occipital PIs in pedi-
atric populations. They concluded that their data support early
prediction and intervention to prevent PIs according to age.15

In Switzerland, Schlüer and colleagues16 conducted a descriptive,
multicenter point prevalence study on 412 patients from birth to
17 years. They found that the age and the department/unit were
the two single characteristics that influenced PI occurrence,
stages 2 to 4. Patients with PI stages 2, 3, and 4 were older than
8 years and had chronic conditions or surgical procedures, espe-
cially orthopedics. One case-control study (N = 59) in a 30-bed
PICU found that themajority of PIs developed in infants younger
than 3 years.90 Distribution of PIs in patients younger than 1 year
was 36%, whereas patients between 1 and 3 years had 30% of
the PIs.
Based on literature like this, it seems evident that age-appropriate

ranges are one way to categorize prevention strategies. However,
part of the problem in addressing PI prevention by age may be
that extant prevalence data may not include all pediatric-age
groups or individuals, and thus epidemiologic data may not be
reflective of pediatric populations at large. Further, to date, the
literature demonstrates differences among pediatric populations
regarding risk factors and PI locations.91 More research is re-
quired to identify whether these differences truly lead to an in-
crease in PIs and thus require prevention strategies according
to age group. Regardless, an argument may bemade for the allo-
cation of intervention bundles according to specific age ranges to
allow for individualized care.

Prevention Bundles and Programs
Empiric evidence has shown that multicomponent interventions
may be more effective than individual actions in the prevention
of PIs.92 Pre- and postintervention studies, framed as quality
improvement, describe interprofessional and multifaceted inter-
vention bundles that have successfully decreased PI prevalence
and incidence in specific populations.20

Solutions for Patient Safety, an initiative designed to reduce
occurrences of harm in pediatric hospitals, examined active par-
ticipation in a collaborative to implement PI prevention bundles
of nursing interventions and found that PI occurrence decreased
by 57%.93 Implemented from 2009 to 2016, the bundles included
five risk factors: medical devices, moisture, immobility, skin in-
tegrity, and support surface selection. No particular risk factor
exerted a greater effect on PI occurrence, supporting the need
for intervention bundles.
Frank and colleagues1 also studied the pediatric population in

33 hospitals that were members of the Solutions for Patient Safety
initiative. Their objectives were twofold: to increase the detection
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of PIs through active surveillance and to reduce the number of
serious PIs (stage 3, stage 4, unstageable, deep tissue PI). This
project used a three-pronged approach consisting of active
surveillance, a prevention bundle, and the deployment of awound
ostomy continence nurse. After the implementation of the
bundle, they found a decrease in PIs: 0.06 to 0.03 per 1,000
patient-days in participating institutions. They also found that
hospitals reporting greater than 80% bundle adherence reported
fewer PIs. Using a patient/day formula, Visscher and colleagues20

found that PICU PIs decreased from 14.3 to 3.7/1000 patient-
days after implementing a quality improvement bundle. In the
NICU, however, they found that PIs did not significantly change
after bundle implementation.
In a children’s hospital, Boesch and colleagues94 noted a high

number of tracheostomy-related PIs in their ventilator unit and
implemented a bundled intervention model that included reducing
moisture and pressure at the device interface. They implemented
the model over a 30-month period and found a decrease in the
number of patients who developed a tracheostomy-related PI,
from 8.1% to 2.6%. With the intent to improve quality of care
and decrease incidence of nasal trauma, Chen and colleagues89

initiated a standardized process and protocol with prepackaged
kits. The kits and standardized nursing protocol decreased the
incidence of nasal trauma from 42.2% to 19.6%, except for in-
fants with extremely low birth weight (less than 1,000 g). The
authors concluded that preventing nasal trauma by implementa-
tion of standard nursing protocol during N-CPAP is potentially
one of the greatest opportunities for preventing of skin injury
in this patient population.
In a PICU of a large tertiary care center, a prospective, quasi-

experimental study was conducted to determine if a PI prevention
program reduced PI development.21 The program included a
skin care bundle that incorporated five components: appropriate
support surface, frequent turning and repositioning, moisture and
incontinence management, appropriate nutrition, and nursing
staff education. The staff in the control group received education,
and the patients received standard care. The intervention group also
received education and standard care, but incorporated skin care
champions (staff nurses) who helped to facilitate adherence to the
bundle and unit-based advanced practice nurses who performed
root-cause analyses. A χ2 analysis revealed that PI development in
the control group was significantly higher than in the experimental
group. This studydemonstrates the importance of a systemsapproach
to bundled interventions, along with dedicated skin care cham-
pions who reinforce and implement change into daily practice.

Prevention Through Industry Partnerships
Taking into consideration pediatric vulnerability to PIs and the
current standard of care, several implications become apparent
for the future of informed clinical practice. For example, given the
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high occurrence of MDRPIs, collaboration with industry partners
to develop innovative solutions is one way to attack the root cause
of PIs. The recommendations of Robertson and colleagues86 on
pediatric CPAP use included providing rest time and ensuring an
appropriate fit, but more importantly, they reported working with
the manufacturer to address design flaws. The study led to a col-
laborative effort with the manufacturer to develop a new curved
design with tapering nasal prongs that would help to eliminate
the issues. In addition, the manufacturer worked with staff on
modifications and learning activities that would support care until
the new design was available. This is an example of a positive
and productive resolution arising from a collaborative effort be-
tween clinicians and a manufacturer.
In their integrative literature review,Newnam and colleagues64

found that researchers had recommended device design changes
that would ultimately reduce tissue injury. A retrospective chart
analysis of occipital PI incidence found that the majority of pa-
tients younger than 1 year were critically ill and using multiple
medical devices,59 including endotracheal tubes, mechanical
ventilation, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, central venous
catheters, nasogastric tubes, saturation probes, and electroenceph-
alography leads. This finding demonstrates the imperative to col-
laborate with industry partners to minimize the risks associated
with these medical devices.
In their secondary analysis of the National Database of

Nursing Quality Indicators, Razmus and Bergquist-Beringer
95 found that pressure redistribution support surface use as
an intervention in the pediatric population was lower than in
a previously reported adult population. Based on this finding,
they recommended further investigation to better understand
the effectiveness of support surface use in decreasing pediatric
HAPIs. What was not clear to them was whether the pressure
redistribution support surfaces were designed for pediatric or
adult patients.
Clearly, end users of a product are in a position to offer recom-

mendations and suggestions for innovative designs based on
daily clinical experience. All clinical disciplines offer value when
consulting with industry members involved in the research and
design of equipment and devices that address the unique as-
pects and needs of a special population, such as anatomical
or care needs.
There are various opportunities to partner with industry and

manufacturers to improve the design, safety, and efficacy of devices,
especially in the pediatric population.96 Clinicians can partake in
these opportunities through product evaluation committees in
their own institutions or participate for advisory boards that
engage clinicians and researchers for new product development;
in fact, the American Nurses Association works to promote nurses
who serve on various types of advisory boards through their
Nurses on Boards Coalition.97 The NPUAP, which is composed of
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medical, nursing, physical therapy, nutrition, and industry stake-
holders, forms a cohesive partnership with a mission to serve as
the authoritative voice for improved patient outcomes in PI
prevention and treatment through public policy, education, and
research.98 This includes the Support Surface Standards Initiative
(overseen by the NPUAP Research Committee), which is an inter-
professional mix of industry, researchers, academics, and practic-
ing clinicians who work together to standardize support surface
performance evaluations.99

To be clinically relevant and meet the needs of the pediatric
population, collaboration is required between professional care-
givers and those involved in the design and development of
equipment and medical devices. Developing devices and equip-
ment that achieve highly reliable and quality care through the
partnership of industry, researchers, academics, and providers
should be the norm. Such interprofessional teams achieve the
synergy required to enhance products and ultimately care.

Opportunities for PI Treatment
Unfortunately, like prevention strategies, pediatric PI treatment
protocols are extrapolated from adult practice because of the
paucity of relevant empiric data on which to base guidelines for
clinical practice, particularly in infants.79 Pediatric wound man-
agement lacks consensus because research is geared toward
adults, which can pose risks to the neonatal and pediatric popu-
lations. Baharestani and Ratliff30 stated that the rapid, uncompli-
cated wound healing of pediatric patients gives rise to a limited
need for intervention, making it the “normative expectation” in
this population. Some providers believe that healing occurs more
expeditiously in younger patients, which is one of several factors
that have resulted in\ the lack of consideration for wound care
protocols with these populations.30

Wound care practices are currently based on a combination of
provider experience and preference as well as a small number of
published clinical guidelines based on expert opinion. This in-
cludes the choice of specific dressings or other wound care prod-
ucts for pediatric populations as evidenced by the following
examples. Transparent films and hydrocolloids were favored at
one point, especially in the younger pediatric populations. How-
ever, their increased propensity to cause skin stripping and/or
moisture-associated skin damage has caused them to fall out of
favor.44,48,55,81,100 Medical-grade honey has been used more re-
cently because it is seen as a “natural” product and parents and
children respond positively to natural and gentle dressings that
are effective and easy to use.81,101 There is also documentation
regarding its efficacy in healing wounds in pediatric populations,
particularly oncology patients.81,101–103

However, rigorous evidence-based criteria and clinical guide-
lines for wound management for these populations are limited
at best.81 Unfortunately, because of the lack of clear-cut treatment
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guidance, several problems arise. Importantly, clinicians may have
to balance manufacturer-recommended products (which may not
have been created with the pediatric patient in mind) with clinical
concerns such as skin immaturity and absorption issues.30 Given
these issues, clinicians often find it difficult to determine the
appropriate treatment.
The future of wound management for neonates and other pedi-

atric populations will depend on continued research and guidelines
created to assist clinicians in treating PIs. Currently, there are only a
limited number of published clinical guidelines for the evaluation
andmanagement of wounds in neonatal and pediatric populations.
None of these have undergone the rigorous assessment required for
the generation of evidence-based guidelines.81

CONCLUSIONS
This white paper reviewed the history of and continued journey
to pediatric PI prevention to reveal the scope of the problem,
how pediatric anatomy and physiology can lead to PI formation,
and the current recommendations for pediatric PI prevention
and treatment. More recent published literature and trends
show that clinicians are paying attention to the specific issues
that make this population vulnerable to PI formation. This
population requires special consideration, protocols, and ap-
proaches compared with adult or other specific populations.
The slow but steady realization of this fact has significantly
advanced provider thought processes, approaches, and care
provisions particularly when addressing PI prevention and treat-
ment. The wound care discipline must construct standardized ap-
proaches that involve targeted risk assessment, evidence-based
guidelines, prevention strategies, medical equipment and device
design, andwound treatments specific to this special and vulner-
able population. This can only be accomplished by working in in-
terprofessional teams that integrate all stakeholders, including
industry partners.•
PRACTICE PEARLS
• Pediatric patients, especially neonates and infants, are vulner-
able to PI formation.
• Pediatric patients should have a risk assessment using a vali-
dated risk assessment instrument for successful PI prevention.
• The known PI prevention principles are appropriate for the
pediatric population, but the implementation is slightly differ-
ent for each developmental age.
• There are limited evidence-based guidelines for treatment
and management of pediatric PI.
• Providers must work in interprofessional teams that integrate
all stakeholders, including industry partners, to effectively pre-
vent and treat pediatric PI.•
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